Wordsearch Winner
www.lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

The lucky winner who wins ‘2 Steaks and a
Bottle of Wine’ kindly sponsored by The Black
Horse, Walcote, (please see their advert on the
front page), is Mrs Caroline Kenney from
Broughton Astley.

19 Elmtree Road, Cosby, Leicester LE9 1SR

Wistow Maze Winners

Helen Akroyd-King

Thanks to everyone who entered. The lucky
winners who win a FREE entry to Wistow
Maze kindly sponsored by The Wistow Maze
are: Emma Mason; Olivia Green; Elodie
Drake; Rosie Singer; Sophie Cosser; Harry
Butler; Rita Cadman-Bailey; Harry Kirk; Nia
Mason - www.wistow.com
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Lutterworth Young Farmers
You don’t need to be a Farmer to be a Young
Farmer! Weekly meetings, charity events,
socials/parties & dances, sports events, travel,
competitions.
If you’re aged 10-26 and are interested in
joining, come along to our new members meeting
on 10th September 2019, North Kilworth Village
Hall, 7.30- 9pm or get in touch with Chairman Joe
Morris – 07876 361846 or Secretary Bailey White
– 07546 373911 or message us on Facebook on
our Lutterworth Young Farmers Page.

R M Page C.M.B.H.I. Est. 1976

Clock Repairs
Collection & Delivery Service in
your area
91-93 High Street, Ibstock
Leicester, LE67 6LH
Tel: 01530 260394
Mob: 07891 298820
Variable Opening Hours - please call
to enquire
www.clockrepairsleicestershire.co.uk

FRESH RAW MILK

Fresh from the farm from our grass fed,
free range Jersey & Holstein cows
Milk at its best!
Jersey cream, eggs, potatoes, honey
and Manor Farm yogurts
The Milk Shack, Toll Gate Farm,
Cotes-de-Val, Lutterworth, LE17 4LY
Open Every Day 6am – 9pm
Telephone Helen on 07790 225364
Email: bhgriffin@tiscali.co.uk

Croft Lodge
Boarding
Kennels
& Cattery
• Licensed & fully insured
• All heated accommodation
• All dogs exercised daily
• Special diets & needs
catered for
• Emergency 24hr veterinary
service
• All pens are fully heated
& insulated
• All animals must be
innoculated
• Collection & delivery service
available (restrictions apply)
• Inspection welcome during
opening hours

BOOKING NOW FOR
OCTOBER HALF-TERM

STEWART GROOM
Action Medical Research for Children had
another successful Strawberry Tea on Wednesday
19th June, this year we raised £1,900. We would
like to thank everyone for their support for this
wonderful result.
Thank you to Rod and Gwyneth Tindle for the
use of their home and all the support they gave.
Thank you to Geoff Cave who took the telephone
orders, also thank you to all those who worked in
the kitchen making all the strawberry teas, the
drivers and their helpers who delivered to the shops,
schools and offices and of course to those who made
scones. We are a very small committee and are
totally reliant on help from family and friends.
Action Medical Research has been funding
medical breakthroughs since 1952 and has spent
more than £100million on Research, much of this
by fund raising events. If you feel you could help in
any way please contact me on 01455 554403 or
howardscott25@btinternet.com
Katie Scott (Secretary Lutterworth Committee)

CARPET & KARNDEAN
LOCAL SPECIALIST
Choose your new carpets or
Karndean at home at a time to suit
Trusted to give expert advice and
a price for a complete job
All fitted to a high standard by
our local friendly, reliable and
qualified fitters

Call Stewart on 07860 869169 for
a FREE no obligation quote
www.stewartgroomflooring.co.uk
A business built on recommendation since ‘91

CLAYBROOKE ANIMAL FEEDS
Main Agents & Stockists for:

Range of Complete Dog Foods

•
•
•
•

from: Autarky • Beta • Berties • Bakers •
Chudleys • Gilpa • Eukanuba • Skinners
and also Tinned Cat & Dog Food

Allen & Page • BOCM • Baileys
Dengie • Dodson & Horrell
Spillers • Blue Chip • Topspec
NAF Ltd • Equine America

For more details call Paul on
07764 688234 or 01455 283103

Horse, Cat & Dog Wormers

Croft Lodge Farm, Broughton Road,
CROFT LE9 3EB

Wild Bird & Caged Bird Seeds

Woodpecker & Supabed Shavings
Poultry & Farm Feeds

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

Grange Farm, Frolesworth Lane,
Claybrooke Magna, Nr Lutterworth

Tel: 01455 202757
Fax: 01455 202961
OPEN: 8am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday
8am - 12.30pm Saturday
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No Sun Tomorrow!!
I’m guessing that everyone reading this would
not believe me if I said that the sun won’t rise
tomorrow. In fact, most would immediately
retort that “Of course it will rise tomorrow”. Yet
no-one knows for certain that it will rise until it
actually happens but, because it has actually
risen every day of our lives so far, we project
forward the belief that it will continue to happen
every day in future.
This ‘certainty’ gives us comfort and allows us
to go ahead and happily plan our futures ‘knowing’
it will happen. However, when we utilise the same
thought processes to rely on a particular negative
event or experience repeating itself in future we
can sow the seeds of our own discomfort in life.
We may, for example, have had a frightening
experience with a specific cat or dog but then
project forward that experience as applying to all
cats and dogs and develop a fear of all of them. We
become ‘certain’ that all cats and dogs will result
in the same frightening experience in future.
Similarly, we use a pattern known as ‘mind
reading’ whereby we become certain that we know
what someone is going to say or do based upon a
previous experience and then imagine them
behaving in exactly the same way in future and
even apply it to other people or situations. For
example, a friend looking at you over the top of
their glasses may trigger a negative response
because you were told off by the headmaster in
front of everyone years ago with him peering at
you over his glasses!
It’s obviously sensible to use your past
experiences for informing your future choices and
decisions. But when we are making those
decisions on mostly historic (lots come from our
early years in life) and very limited evidence or
knowledge yet project forwards with ‘certainty’
what’s going to happen, we can develop a wide
range of illnesses including Anxiety; Depression;
Phobias, as well as physical illnesses such as
Irritable Bowel Syndrome or mysterious aches and
pains. I have been helping people successfully
overcome such illnesses since 2002 - maybe I
could help you?
Call Ivan now for your FREE initial consultation
on 07970 004993 or 01455 446314. (See advert
below)

Ivan Lawrence

Hypnotherapy

Macmillan Cancer Support together
with Leicestershire Citizens Advice is working
in partnership to offer a free confidential advice
service for people affected by cancer, their
family and carers.
We can help with benefits, employment, debt
and housing issues. Helpline Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
on 0300 456 8400

Campaign for Hope
Pancreatic Cancer UK
Striving to double survival rates for pancreatic
cancer patients in the UK within the next 5 years,
visit: www.pancreaticcancer.org.uk

There Should Be a Will
And There Is a Way!
For some years now, local charity Age UK
Leicestershire & Rutland has campaigned to reduce
the 7 out of 10 people who die without a will.
This year, more than twenty offices of local
Solicitors have generously agreed to reduce their Will
Writing charges for older people to only £35 + VAT for
a single uncomplicated Will. Whilst this is a huge
reduction of around £100 with no strings attached, in
earlier years some people have chosen to recognise
needy local older people by leaving a greatly
appreciated gift in their will to Age UK Leicestershire
& Rutland or making a donation, where the need is
great especially in these difficult times.
The offer is available from 1st September until 31st
October. Hundreds of people took advantage of this
superb, low cost deal last year in what proved to be a
very successful initiative by the charity.
Details are available from 0116 299 2233 or
h t t p s : / / w w w. a g e u k . o r g . u k / l e i c s /
get-involved/fundraising/will-writing/

Sulby Gardens
Thursday 22 August, 2-5pm - butterfly
gardens, ponds and wildlife.
Thursday 10 October, 1-4pm & Friday
11 October 11am-4pm, apple event with
huge apple display, apple themed cakes
for tea and the launch of 2019 Sulby
Gardens apple juice.
Entrance £4, children free, homemade teas,
plants, produce, robust footwear
recommended.
Sulby Gardens, Sulby, Northants NN6 6EZ,
www.ngs.org.uk/find-a-garden/garden/30087/

For help with a wide range
of issues, including:
• Stopping Smoking
(usually in just one session)
• Weight Reduction & Control
• Depression, Anxiety, Panic Attacks
• Stress Management & Relaxation
• Phobias eg: Flying or Spiders
• IBS, PMT, Insomnia
• Confidence Building, Exam Nerves
• Lots More... just ask!!

Call Ivan for a FREE initial consultation
on 01455 446314 or 07970 004993
www.ivanlawrencehypnotherapy.co.uk
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Christian Aid Week in
Broughton Astley
We would like to thank everyone who helped
with the Christian Aid house to house
envelope
collection
in
May
and
for the generosity of the residents of
Broughton Astley.
A total of £2,464 was collected to help
support the work of Christian Aid this year in
Nigeria with the fight against malaria. Once
again many thanks.
Hazel, Hilda and Pam

FEET
Summer Feet the
Professional Way
It’s time to put your feet on public display. It’s also time
when people come knocking on my door in desperate
need. Why you may ask? It’s because you read in
magazines how to make your feet great. All you do is
send away for magic heel cream and a magic machine
that removes all your hard skin in an instant (as seen on
TV). One week later you realise you’ve wasted a lot of
money on products that will never work. So what’s the
alternative?
1. Preparation. If you bought a £100 tin of paint and
slapped it on your wall you’d be disappointed at the finish
- why? Because you hadn’t prepared the surface.
2. The reason you visit a podiatrist is because you’ve
given up and assume your feet are a lost cause. Wrong!
Underneath all that hard skin, heel cracks, manky nails
etc, is the foot you were born with. Usually one session
will restore those sad feet to newborn ready to show the
world. Now here’s the best bit. Once you leave with your
new fab feet you will also be given professional advice on
how to keep them that way; what not to use, what are a
complete waste of money and time (as seen on TV etc.)
and what you have been doing wrong all these years.
Here at Lutterworth Footcare we simply call it an mot and
service for feet. Like your car you can do so much but a
garage can do a lot more.
So have a look at your feet and decide! Will magic foot
potion cure your nails, will the fantastico wonder magico
new improved foot saw (it slices, dices and peels your
calluses in seconds) solve your problem feet? NO!
The alternative. A full mot and service to your feet. Old
bangers and write offs welcome.

David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA HPC REG
See advert below.

THE LUTTERWORTH
FOOTCARE & PODIATRY
CENTRE

Andrea Hall

Formally David Attewell chiropody

SPORTS MASSAGE CLINIC

10 Market Street, Lutterworth

For the treatment of all muscular
aches and pains
10 Market Street, Lutterworth

Professional Treatment of
Corns, Calluses & all Common
Foot & Nail Disorders
David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA

(left of the Shambles pub and behind the
Chiropody Clinic)
Wheelchair and disability friendly access
Contact Andrea on 01455 553127
or 07976 569074 for an appointment

The Lutterworth & District Journal

WHEELCHAIR & DISABLED FRIENDLY
(Left of the Shambles pub)

HPC REGISTERED

LEICESTERSHIRE THERAPIST
OF THE YEAR 2012

Telephone 01455 558488
Tel: 0116 275 1037

Talking Computers
Essential Windows Shortcuts
There are a number of Windows shortcuts
(combination of pressed keys) that are rarely
used by many people, but which can help speed
things up as you use your computer. Here are a
few of the more commonly used ones.
Ctrl + X to Cut
Think about X marking the spot in the text where
you want to cut words, an image or a URL. Drag
your cursor over the selection to highlight the
particular text/table/image/file, then press. This
function is another version of delete and if you
want to move the selection, this is your first step.
Ctrl + V to Paste
With this simple shortcut you can place the
information you just cut (or copied using Ctrl +
C) anywhere you want. The important thing to
remember is that the paste function only holds
one selection in memory.
Ctrl + Z to Undo
Windows users are able to undo their most
recent action with this key combination.
Whichever Windows program you’re in, you can
use Ctrl + Z to reverse your last action. (To redo
something, use Ctrl + Y).
Alt then Tab to Switch Screens
There are many things you can do with Windows.
By pressing Alt and then the Tab key, you can
switch between tabs or screens. If you hold down
the Alt button while tapping Tab, you’ll scroll
through all screens.
Ctrl + N to Open a New Window
Pressing Ctrl+N together opens up a new
document file or browser window, depending on
the program you’re in.
Ctrl + F to Find
Using the find shortcut calls up a pop-up box
where you can enter text or numbers. You can
use this shortcut to find what you’re looking for
on a Web page, in a PDF document or in your
rough draft of a speech.
Ctrl + Mouse to Zoom
Having a tough time locating the right tiny file on
your desktop? You can zoom in with this
shortcut. Using this shortcut on your desktop
makes files and folders larger. In your browser,
this function zooms in on the page.
Need help? Give us a call on 01455 209505.

FORTIFY
COUNSELLING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY
Nick Scully

BSc (Hons) MBACP (Accred)

07857 600144
info@fortifycounselling.co.uk
www.fortifycounselling.co.uk

Broughton Astley WI
At recent meetings we heard from Malcolm
Riddle about the Origins, Operation and
Demise of Leicester’s trams which gave a
fascinating insight into the development of
transport in our city. What a long way we
have come since the first registered horse bus
service in 1863!
At our summer party Felicity Austin took us
back to the Swinging Sixties, an era we all
remember well with mini skirts, new materials
and fashion, pop music and television
programmes aimed at young people. Felicity
reminded us of world events of that decade
including the first man in space, assassination of
John Kennedy, Cuban missile crisis, 1966 World
Cup win and of course, the first man on the
moon. Our next two guest speakers will
demonstrate ‘Summer Cookery’ and talk about
‘Seaside Piers’.
Well done to Broughton Astley Table Skittles
and Darts teams who won second place in our
Wycliffe Group competitions this season.
Congratulations to Ullesthorpe WI teams who
took first place in both events! Scores achieved
for all four WIs were very close.
We would like to invite guests to attend any
of our meetings at 7.30pm on the 2nd Tuesday
monthly in our Village Hall to see what our
friendly group can offer.

Sometimes life can present
difficulties that may feel painful or
overwhelming
I can offer you warmth, understanding and
acceptance, in a safe, confidential space,
as we explore and work through your
difficulties together
Comfortable, private room in
central Lutterworth
Experience with a diverse range of client work
I welcome adults
Age 18 and above
FREE initial meeting, with no obligation

Avon
Calling!!
Avon Representatives
+ Sales Leaders
required in all areas
An opportunity to earn extra
money in 2019
Ring or text Louise today on
07801 563733 or visit
www.louiseakroyd.co.uk

Leicester Samaritans
We are looking for volunteers to ensure that we
remain open 24/7 for people who want to talk
about anything that might be troubling them.
Could you care for a stranger in distress?
Would you like to find out more about what
we do and how we do it?
If this is something you might be interested in,
please contact us on leicester@samaritans.org
or ring 0116 270 5500. We would love to
hear from you!

PC & Laptop Repairs & Support
For Home and Business

REPAIRS & UPGRADES
REMOTE ONLINE SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL
NETWORKING & WIRELESS
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
RECOVERY OF DELETED FILES
BROADBAND & MORE...
We also sell new PC’s and Laptops

01455 209505
www.cshcomputerservices.com
WE COME TO YOU
No Callout charge
Qualified Technician
Debit/Credit cards accepted

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk
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LEIRE WI
In June our guest speaker was Sophy Newton of the Cotesbach Educational Trust which
promotes education in heritage, environment and the arts. Who knew we had such a hidden gem
on our doorstep?
Sophy gave us a pictorial account of the restoration of the centre’s listed buildings and information
from the family archive of Cotesbach history, with a focus on the role of women across the generations,
as well as the ‘Woman’s Place Project’ to mark the 100-year anniversary of Womens’ suffrage.
We were interested to learn that the archives include over 1,000 handwritten sermons, 3 of which
are from Leire and that in 1959 many of the apple trees had to be cut down and replaced to make way
for the A426. Sophy also handed out leaflets and information about future talks and events.

LEICESTERSHIRE SPEAKERS
We listened with rapt attention to Sylvia Bosworth as she spoke about the life and
achievements of the master of language and metaphor – W H Auden. Sylvia read extracts of
‘The Night Mail’ and ‘Stop the Clocks’ just two of his well loved poems.
A delightful speech was delivered by Marion Broomhead entitled ‘The Humble Loaf ’. Bread
making has its origins in Egypt more than eight thousand years ago and nowadays we are spoilt
for choice. She ended with some sound advice, ‘You will never go hungry if you have a loaf and
a jar of jam!’
‘That Little White Ball’ was the topic of John Baron’s speech telling us of the history and origins
of golf. In 1389 the citizens of Haarlem in the Netherlands were given a field for the sole use of
playing Colf (which evolved into Golf – an ancient Scottish verb ‘to strike’). The first rules of golf
were established in 1774 by The Gentlemen of Leith. Did you know in 1457 King James II of
Scotland banned the playing of golf and football? This decision was made to preserve the skills
of archery.
The Leicestershire Speakers welcome anyone who would like to learn the art of speaking in
public. We meet at 7.30pm on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at Blaby Drop in Centre. For
more information ring Bev Capewell on 0116 2770266 or visit www.leicspeakers.co.uk We can
also provide entertainment and talks to other societies and groups.

Neil Green Catering
Baked Salmon with Orange
and Ginger
Ingredients
1 medium
orange, thinly
sliced
Skinless salmon
fillet(s) - 480g or
(4 x 120g fillets)
Fresh ginger - 1
tbs, (1x 5cm
piece) cut into
matchsticks
Orange juice - 2 tbs
Light soy sauce - 2 tbs

Quality food, excellent service with great prices!

1 tbs rice wine vinegar

8

Brown sugar - 1 tbs
Green shallots - 4 individual, cut into
matchsticks
Fresh coriander - ½ cup, sprigs
Method
1. Preheat oven to 220°C. Line a baking tray
with baking paper. Arrange orange slices
over base of prepared tray. Place salmon
fillets on orange slices. Sprinkle ginger over
salmon.
2. Combine juice, soy sauce, vinegar and
sugar in a small jug. Drizzle over salmon.
Bake for 10 minutes or until salmon is lightly
browned and just cooked through.
3. Meanwhile, place shallots in a bowl of
iced water. Set aside for 5 minutes or until
curled. Serve salmon and orange slices
drizzled with pan juices and topped with
shallots and coriander.

BONES & GROANS
Benefits of Cycling
Cycling is a relatively simple form of
exercise that can be very beneficial if
you do it regularly enough. It is
wonderful to get out in the fresh air
and you can save money and reduce your carbon
footprint by cycling rather than driving but an
exercise/static bike will afford the same health
benefits.
Medical research has shown that those who cycle
regularly are less likely to have a stroke, have better
heart and lung health, better metabolism and
circulation, have lower body fat, are less likely to
develop type 2 diabetes and there is even a reduced risk
of bowel or breast cancer. One research project shows
an increase in brain function, higher self esteem and
slower ageing processes in people that cycle regularly
(at high intensity).
As physiotherapists we are particularly interested in
the improvement of balance, strength, coordination and
mobility. It can reduce the risk of falls and fractures.
Cycling is an excellent form of exercise for those with
osteo-arthritis as it is low in impact. However, as it is a
non weight-bearing exercise there is little proven benefit
with osteoporosis or other bone density problems. Like
all forms of exercise cycling can also reduce stress,
anxiety and depression if undertaken regularly.
A physiotherapist can help you to set your cycle to
the correct height and would always advise you to wear
a helmet if you are out on the road. If you have any pain
or restriction of movement that you feel may restrict
your ability to exercise, a physiotherapist can help by
treating this with hands on mobilisation or manipulation
techniques, massage, acupuncture, electrotherapy,
taping/strapping and so on. To see a
Chartered physiotherapist privately
you do not need to be referred by
your GP.
Jo Tait is one of the Top 3
Physiotherapists in Leicester, please visit
https://threebestrated.co.uk/physiotherapists-inleicester JO TAIT Grad Dip Phys MCSP Registered
with the Health Professions Council.
Broughton Astley Physiotherapy Clinic, Priory House,
46 Station Road, Broughton Astley. Tel: 01455 285949.
Appointments available Mon-Fri daytime & evenings &
Saturday mornings www.jotaitphysiotherapy.co.uk
baphysiotherapy@hotmail.co.uk
NEXT MONTH: Stand Up for Your Health

COME AND JOIN US

Ashby Magna
Street Fair

Serve with steamed baby bok choy, plus
jasmine rice.

Friday 6th September 2019
6-9pm
Wedding caterers
Hospitality catering
Corporate catering
Contract caterers
Event catering
5 course menus
Carveries

Hot & cold buffets
BBQs
Hog & lamb roasts
Chocolate fountains
Marquées

Equipment hire
Discos
Outside bars
More than just caterers!

Tel: 01455 558811 Mob: 07789 378386
www.neilgreencatering.co.uk info@neilgreencatering.co.uk
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STALLS, TOMBOLAS,
CHILDREN’S RIDES & GAMES,
CAKES, BOOKS & TOYS
Refreshments, BBQ, Bar & Raffle
AN EVENING OF FUN FOR ALL
THE FAMILY
All proceeds are going to the Church
and Village Hall

Tel: 0116 275 1037

World’s Biggest Coffee
Morning
Friday 27 September
th

World’s Biggest Coffee Morning is
Macmillan’s biggest fundraising event for
people facing cancer.
We ask people all over the UK to host
their own Coffee Mornings and donations
on the day are made to Macmillan. Last year
we raised £27 million and this year we hope
to raise even more.
The first ever Coffee Morning happened
in 1990. It was a rather small affair with a
simple idea: guests would gather over coffee
and donate the cost of their cuppa to
Macmillan in the process. It was so effective
they did it again the next year, only this time
nationally. Since then, Coffee Morning has
raised over £200 million for Macmillan.
Hosting your own Coffee Morning is easy.
All you have to do is sign up at
https://coffee.macmillan.org.uk/ and we’ll
send you a free Coffee Morning kit packed
with all the things you need to host a
wonderful event. It makes everything from
inviting your friends to raising money a
piece of cake!

ULLESTHORPE WI HAS HAD A BUSY
AND ENJOYABLE TWO MONTHS
We spent our July Meeting with our twinned WI in Stretton on
Dunsmore. Their speaker was Paul Taberner who had amusing
and serious stories of his life as head of the Police CSI Unit. Our
hosts then produced an amazing supper. Thank you and we look
forward to meeting up next year. This has been an annual event
for over 30 years.
We recently enjoyed a ‘Surprise Outing’ to play a competitive game
of crazy golf at Blaby. The winning team was awarded a trophy!
Heather Wilson was our speaker for the August meeting. What an
amazing and talented lady. Her talk was entitled ‘Mad Hats and Beautiful Things’. She has a studio in
Hebden Bridge but frequently visits the Midlands to stay with family. We were so lucky to find her.
She makes crazy but beautiful fascinator type hats for special events. Her main talent is producing
paintings for people recording their lives and families. She meets with the family and using old photos
she draws and paints family members, places, houses, hobbies and transforms them into a magnificent
painting.
Next meeting is 12th September when Brenda
Why Not Try Using a Bike?
Featherstone will delight us with Autumn
cookery ideas. Visitors welcome. 01455 209254.
Many people are not taking enough
We meet on the 2nd Thursday at 2pm in
exercise and are becoming dependent
Ullesthorpe Village Hall.
on their cars.

Benn Hall
TABLE TOP SALE
Benn Hall, Newbold Road, Rugby, CV21 2LN

Sunday 13th October 2019
10-12pm. Admission 50p
Free parking, refreshments
Tables only £10
Call Mike 07771 874128
Proceeds for Extra Mile

QUALIT
REMNA Y
NTS

FULL

HOUSE
DISCOUNT

C O S BY
TREECARE
STUMP GRINDING
FELLING

TREE PLANTING
PRUNING

The
following
rhyme sums up the
advantages
of
owning and riding
a cycle:
Why not try using a bike?
It is quicker than a hike
A cycle will keep you fit
There is no problem parking it
Cycles are so much fun
They are often quicker than a run
With a cycle there are plenty of thrills
It isn’t too difficult going up most hills
Pedalling will get you there
You save on bus fare
Country cycling, what a beautiful scene
You’ll feel relaxed and glad you’ve been
With a cycle you’ll feel free
There is no parking fee!

Gascare
Gascare Services
Barwell Ltd

AFFORDABLE
CARPETS
Formerly of Stoney Stanton

FOR COMPREHENSIVE FREE QUOTES RING

GENUINE REDUCTIONS

0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472

Quality Roll Stock
& Vinyls
(Discontinued lines)

up to

50% OFF M.R.P.

Naturals/Twists/Wiltons/Cut Pile Prints
Plus many more...
7-9 POCHIN STREET, CROFT

All work fully insured

Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire

C O S BY
FIREWOOD

OPEN: MON-FRI 9AM-5PM SAT 10AM-5PM

• Landlord Certificates
• Servicing, Maintenance
Agreements
• Gas Installations
• Service & Repair Specialists
• Plumbing & Heating
Engineers

If it’s Gas, LPG or Oil you’ve
got... we do the lot!
Tel: 01455 848491

Sales of seasoned hardwood logs
& kindling, mulch & bark
Tel/Fax: 01455 283830

AN AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE
TO BRITISH GAS

0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

49 High Street, Barwell, Leics, LE9 8DS
www.gascareservices.net
email: enquiry@gascareservices.net

APPROVED

APPROVED

Showroom Open
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 2pm
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Lutterworth Town Council
Town Council Office: Coventry Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4SH
Telephone 01455 550225 or
e-mail townclerk@lutterworth.org.uk
WEBSITE ADDRESS www.lutterworth.org.uk
Town Clerk: Andrew Ellis
Facebook: Lutterworth Town Council / Twitter: @LutterworthTC

LU T T E RWO RT H TOW N CO U N C I L U P D AT E
Whilst more varied than last year, we hope that you have enjoyed the summer. At least the
lawns won't go brown as they did twelve months ago!

PLANNING APPLICATION
The planning application for the 2,500+ houses to the East of Lutterworth is still on the top of the Town Council’s
agenda. As a Town Council we are just one consultee however, you as the public each have your own consultee voice.
It is with this in mind that we have been trying as much as we can, to make you all aware of this development in the
hope that you will make your views count. It looks likely that the application will be considered by Harborough District
Council later in the year, so it really is important that you get your views across. More information can be obtained,
either from the Town Council Office or the Harborough District Council website.

LUTTERWORTH ALLOTMENTS
The new allotment site was officially opened in May and has proved
hugely popular with only a few plots currently available. Our solar
powered water bore hole is making a huge saving in our water costs not
only for the allotment, but also for watering the floral displays in the
Town.

TREASURE HUNT
At the beginning of August our Mayor, Cllr Tony Hirons, threw down
a challenge, asking residents how well they know Lutterworth. A ‘Lutterworth Town Treasure Hunt’ has been devised,
the idea being to get people, particularly those who may have moved to Lutterworth relatively recently, to get to know
their town and understand it’s rich and vibrant history.
The ‘clues’ have been concentrated around the centre of Lutterworth and will take in such significant landmarks as
The Wycliffe Memorial, the Town Hall and of course, the wonderful Church of St Mary’s. It won’t just be the enjoyment
of taking part - there are prizes on offer. The winning entry will receive a £50 voucher to be spent at one of the retailers
in Lutterworth, with second and third prizes of £30 and £20.
The ‘Treasure Hunt’ is taking place throughout August so there is still time to pick up an entry form from either the
Town Council Office or other shops in the town centre.

LUTTERWORTH CEMETERY
We have recently installed a wooden pagoda in the cemetery thanks to a
contribution through Cllr Hirons Mayor’s Appeal. There are many ways to
remember a loved one - Memorial trees and memorial benches continue to be
popular and if you would like to purchase either please contact the office.

TOWN COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Finally, following the Town Council Elections in May there were two vacancies on the Council. Various people put
themselves forward for co-option and we would like to welcome Cllr Brian Tidman and Cllr Sue Jamieson to
Lutterworth Town Council.
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Welcome
LUTTERWORTH COBBLERS
2 High St, Lutterworth. L Milner - 07895 852914

HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRS

to Lutterworth!

Lutterworth Dog Grooming
YOUR DOG’S HOME FROM HOME

ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT

For all your dog grooming needs
give Jackie a call on
01455 553370 or 07894 866993

Lutterworth Food Bank

Ramble On

Visit our new website

www.lutterworthcobblers.co.uk

Please keep up to date with our latest most
needed items by following us on Twitter
@LuttFoodBank Facebook: Lutterworth and
Villages Foodbank
If you are in need or know someone who is,
please get in touch with one of our local referral
agencies such as CAB, Doctors, local schools
and our Local Area Coordinator, as they may be
able to help with your situation and offer a Food
Bank referral voucher.
For more information please contact
info@lutterworthvillages.foodbank.org.uk or
Tel: 01455 558797. Lucy Freeman.

Lutterworth Piecemakers
It has been a long time since I wrote an
article. Our group is still going strong
with lots of new members. We continue to
have great speakers, workshops and social
meetings. Lots of us have been to the
Festival of Quilts at the NEC and also
Quilts UK at Malvern this year.
It doesn’t seem like 2 years ago I was
telling you all about our bi-annual
exhibition. Well, it is happening again this
year on 28th/29th September at Walcote
Memorial Hall, Franks Road, Walcote
LE17 4JX from 10-4 both days, admission
£3 (accompanied children free).

Lutterworth Speakers Club

starts its new season on Monday, September
2nd. Our purpose is to help people develop or
improve their public speaking skills in a safe,
friendly and fun environment. Members can
work their way through the various speaking
assignments at their own pace, gathering
experience and expertise towards a certificate
from the Association of Speakers Clubs.
Our usual club nights are a mix of speeches
with constructive feedback from more
experienced members and an impromptu topics
session. What do we talk about? Almost
anything - our members have a huge range of
interests, from animal welfare to the marine
environment through engineering, keeping fit,
DIY, art and trains, so we are always learning
something new. Our Topics sessions invite us to
speak on anything and everything, often with
hilarious results.
Throughout the year we also mingle with our
other local Area clubs and hold competitions and
special fun nights such as a ‘Wedding Special’ or
‘Mock Trial’.
We meet 1st & 3rd Mondays of the month. If
you are interested in seeing us in action, come

FIRST for the LOWEST
PRICE TYRES
Exhausts & Brakes in
LUTTERWORTH

LUTTERWORTH RAMBLERS

Call 01455 559007

We walk most Sundays meeting at the
Town Hall car park (LE17 4AT). If you
fancy exploring the countryside, getting
closer to nature, making new friends and
gaining some healthy exercise, try us out.

The Old Sorting Office, Misterton Way,
LUTTERWORTH LE17 4AB

All details including the current
programme of walks are on our website
www.lutterworthramblers.org.uk
For more details contact Anita Mothersole
on 01509 556816 or Val Deacon on 01455
209116.

There will be some wonderful work to
see, gifts to buy, a trader to purchase more
fabric for your stash, a tombola, raffle and
refreshments.
We hope lots of you can pop along to see
what we have been doing. You will be made
very welcome and who knows it might
make you decide to join us and have a go
yourself.
Keep in touch by logging in
lutterworthpiecemakers.blogspot.com

to

That’s all from me now but I promise to
keep you posted more regularly.
Di Alderman
along to Karter’s Café, 20, Church Street, 7.309.30pm. Guests and visitors are most welcome.
For more information ring Allan Rimmer on
01455 324495 or see our website
lutterworthspeakersclub.com

Lutterworth Railway Society
Meetings held on Thursday evening at
The United Reformed Church, George
Street, Lutterworth, LE17 4EF from
19.30hrs. Visitors welcome to meetings.
Dave Hanger 01455 203307.
www.lutterworthrailwaysociety.co.uk
Sept 5 The Edge Hill Light Railway
Illustrated Talk - Mark Reader
Sept 19 Northamptonshire Railways
Part 4 - Developments around
Northampton
Illustrated Talk - Robin Cullup
Oct 3 Hinckley in Old Photographs
- Paul Gardner
Proposals for a new Coalmine
Illustrated Talk - Alan Bilton

Email: enquiries@lutterworthanddistrictjournal.co.uk

LUTTERWORTH
MUSEUM
at the One Stop Shop, Gilmorton Road

Open Tue/Wed/Thur/Fri/Sat 10am - 1pm.
Out of hours visits can be arranged by
contacting Geoff Smith Lutterworth & District
Museum Trustee Chairperson
email: smith888@talktalk.net
or call: 07906 303643

FREE parking & FREE entry

Lutterworth
Townswomens’ Guild
Most of us have seen and enjoyed the Sound
of Music film. At the July meeting David
Price told members about the history of the
making of the film and how it was panned
by critics when first released in 1965.
Austrians hated the music score by Rogers &
Hammerstein and thought more typical folk
music should have been used. Also in reality
Captain Von Trapp was not a rich man after
losing a lot of money and actually rented out
most of his house.
Maria was taken on to help with just one of
the children who was getting over Scarlet Fever
and there is no record in the Abbey of her ever
being a novice nun.
Max their Manager in the film is portrayed
as a womaniser but in reality he was their much
loved priest who travelled with them, playing
the piano. Also Captain Von Trapp was never
hounded out of Austria, the family left by train
and went to America in 1938. Maria went on
to have 3 children of her own with the Captain
and there are many books available with the
whole history in.
David showed clips from the film and
members enjoyed hearing some of the now
famous songs.
There will be no August meeting as
members will be having a games night.
New members are welcome, please see our
Facebook page or ring 01455 554323.
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BITS ‘N’ BOBS

Advertise your Bits 'N'
Bobs FREE of charge under £100! Write your name,
address, telephone number & your item details (max 20
words). Items over £100 please send a cheque for £7.00,
(cheques payable to The Lutterworth & District
Journal) & post to:The Lutterworth & District Journal,
19 Elmtree Road, Cosby, Leicester LE9 1SR.

FOR SALE:
Bicycle. Kalhoff. Very high quality German
make, large open frame, no crossbar, 8
Shimano Nexus hub gears, front fork
suspension, seat pillar suspension, Magura
hydraulic brakes, front hub dynamo led
lights, rear carrier. Schwalbe tyres. Bought
in Germany for £600. Hardly used. £250
ono. Tel: 0116 286 5776 or 07702 246464
Double extension ladder 26 rung £40, 6
Golf clubs £10, Cool box with ice blocks
16”x17”x11” £10, Bratz safety helmet new
still in box 54-58cm £10, Men’s weights ‘38’
from 1.25kg – 6kg, 7 Dumbell bars, men’s
health door trainer, large floor trainer £40
ono. Max Fitness mat free. Tel: 07546
403631
Clarke 10” table saw £50, Bench morticer
£25, Bosch electric drill stand £10. Tel:
0116 284 8556 or 07791 234816
Free!! Used plastic plant pots, all sizes.
Tel: 0116 235 443
Panasonic DVD recorder with remote
control, good, cond, £30 ono. JCB electric
hedge trimmer, with 54cm blade, transport
guard & user guide, £30 ono. Hoover
upright cleaner in red with tools, in good
cond, £25 ono. Tel: 0116 247 8583 or 07964
586618
Wickes white internal panel door, unused,
78 x 30, buyer collect £5. Tel: 01455 559220
Metal castors for bed or chair, high quality
all metal, 12 for £10. Tel: 07702 246464 or
0116 286 5776
Reclining teak steamer folding garden
chair £50. Tel: 01455 554157
Two ‘as new’ tyres for Mazda 2 (97) Ford
Fiesta Peugeot 206 or Corsa, size 175/65
R14, cost £65 each, £25 each. Caravan
steps new, £5. Breathable groundsheet,
large £5. Tel: 07944 687270
Girl Guide uniform, hooded jacket
(38”/97cm) £10 and polo shirt (38”/97cm)
£6, exc. cond. Tel: 01455 554578 or 07899
726054
Epson Photo Printer Stylus R340. Prints
without a computer. Uses six different colour
cartridges (a set can be bought on eBay for
£3). Can demonstrate it’s in good working
order. £30. Tel: 0116 286 5776 or 07702
246464

GRANGE
K E N N E LS
Whetstone
E S TA B L I S H E D 3 3 Y E A R S

Same Owners, Family Run,
Heated Kennels, Viewing Welcome
0116 286 4146
Tony ~ 07714 574950
Sharon ~ 07701 022554
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NEEDS your
DONATIONS
of good quality

Clothing
Bric-A-Brac & Furniture
LUTTERWORTH SHOP
01455 550029
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BLABY SHOP
0116 278 1208

CRIMESTOPPERS
If you have information about an
Crime or Drug related offence, phone
CRIMESTOPPERS on 0800 555 111
• Your Call is FREE
• You DO NOT have to give your name
• You may receive a reward

At Leicester Animal Aid
we do everything we can to make sure the
dogs and cats that come into the Centre
receive good food, veterinary care and
individual attention to help them feel secure
and loved.
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DS Roofing
Quality Workmanship with 10 Year Guarantee
• Felt Roofing • Roof Tiling & Slating
PVC Soffits, Fascias & Guttering
All aspects of Roofing work undertaken

Tel: 0116 286 3816
or 07977 261821

Astley Carpets

Great Value... Great Service
We care for more than 400 cats and dogs
every year which are lost, abandoned,
unwanted or because their owners can no
longer look after them. We try our hardest to
make each animal’s stay with us as enjoyable
and stress-free as possible.
Our dogs have a fantastic indoor training
barn with agility equipment complete with a
soft play area and our cats enjoy being
groomed and using the chill out rooms and
outdoor areas. However the Centre isn’t a
substitute for a loving home environment and
we want each one of our dogs and cats to find
a new forever family.
Sometimes it can take a bit longer for some
cats and dogs to find the right home. We
match each one based on their individual
needs to new homes – acting a bit like a dating
agency!
Stunning Katie, a five-year-old crossbreed,
has been at LAA for a year and-a-half. She is
an active girl who loves to be outdoors playing
and walking. She is looking for a home where
she is the centre of attention – so no other pets.
Older teenage children would be perfect for
her to snuggle up to.
If you feel you could give a home to Katie
please give the Centre a call on 01455 888 257.

YOUR LOCAL
CARPET & FLOORING
SPECIALIST
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
· Wide choice & genuine advice
· Expert fitting guaranteed
AXMINSTERS • CARPET TILES
• LAMINATES
• SOLID WOODS • VINYLS
• SISALS

01455 285214
75 Main Street, Broughton Astley
LE9 6RE (opposite main Chemist)

Lutterworth Fire and Rescue
Station OPEN DAY
Sat 31 August, 10am-4pm, FREE EVENT
Gilmorton Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4DZ
Smokehouse experience, BBQ &
refreshments, road safety VF4 360, RTC
demonstration, fire safety advice.
The event is supporting The Firefighters Charity
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